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Abstract 
 
In this thesis, set thicknesses are used to estimate the paleohydraulics (paleodischarge and 
give magnitudes for paleocurrent directions) of the ancient river system which deposited the 
Parthenon Sandstone in northwest Arkansas.  Set thickness is the vertical thickness of a group of 
strata conformable series (Mckee and Weir, 1953); set thickness represents truncated dunes. The 
goal of this thesis is to: 1) obtain paleodischarge estimates of the Parthenon sandstone via cross-
sets and compare the results with previously calculated discharge estimates which use basin area 
to discharge collation techniques and 2) use paleodischarge estimates calculated within this 
thesis to give magnitude to the paleocurrent direction data and compare the results with, more 
traditional, non-vector paleocurrent direction data. The quantitative work that has been done on 
the Parthenon suggests a paleodischarge which differs from qualitative estimates by multiple 
orders of magnitude; resulting in the need for more research.  By obtaining quantitative 
measurements of set thickness, grain size, and paleocurrent direction on twenty-one Parthenon 
outcrops (over a 4.5x103 km2 study area), multiple paleohydraulic parameters can be estimated 
with existing models including: mean bedform height, channel depth, channel belt width, 
channel width, paleoslope, boundary shear stress, Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, paleoflow 
velocity, paleodischarge, and overall paleocurrent direction. Paleodischarge estimates in this 
study average 13,000 m3/s; the minimum estimates average 2,200 m3/s; and the maximum 
estimates average 53,000 m3/s. Maximum average estimates in this study are lower than the 
minimum estimates (64,000 m3/s) from past research based on total basin area; estimates in this 
thesis remain many orders of magnitude larger than any modern flashy system (the type of 
system the Parthenon has been interpreted as in the past). The overall paleocurrent direction 
  
 
 
found in this thesis is to the southwest; similar to past analyses. The total mean paleocurrent 
direction is 211 degrees; the mean of the outcrop means is 191 degree; and the mean of the 
paleodischarge weighted outcrop means is 198 degrees. There is little change between the overall 
paleocurrent directions when using vector or just directional data. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Advancements in techniques for quantitative bedform analysis are opening new routes for 
studying sedimentary deposits. Sedimentary bedforms such as dunes and ripples, which are 
generally truncated in the preserved geologic record, can now have their full heights estimated 
from cross-sets within quantitative uncertainty (Bridge, 1997; Bridge and Tye, 2000; Leclair et 
al., 1997; Leclair, 2002; Leclair and Bridge, 2001; Paola and Borgman, 1991; Reesink et al., 
2015). This thesis uses new quantitative technique in conjunction with established basin analysis 
methods to better constrain the paleohydraulics of the Parthenon Sandstone (early 
Pennsylvanian) in northwest Arkansas.  
While the Parthenon has been described as a braided river system (Archer and Greb, 
1995; Unrein, 2007; Zachry, 1979), many of the dimensions of the ancient river have, to date, 
not yet been constrained. In this thesis, the paleohydraulics and dimensions of the Parthenon are 
quantified and found to be significantly smaller than previous estimates by Archer and Greb 
(1995) (approaching almost a full order of magnitude smaller)(Figure 1, 2)(Appendix B). 
Additionally, while paleocurrent direction has been addressed by Zachry (1979), measurements 
were only taken from 3 outcrops. The number of studied outcrops has been increased to 21 in 
this thesis (Figure 3).  
Paleocurrent data has been supplemented with magnitudes from paleodischarges and 
outcrop thicknesses, so in effect, the new paleocurrent map is made from vector data as opposed 
to traditional directional data; something that was not thought possible in the past (Potter and 
Pettijohn, 1977). Ultimately, a more accurate representation of paleocurrent direction is 
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calculated. A brief overview of the Parthenon is presented in the following pages, including: 
stratigraphy, paleoclimate, and theories on its depositional parameters and sediment origins. 
The abridged methods of this experiment are described here: Twenty-one Parthenon 
outcrops were found and studied. Data collected from those outcrops includes: cross set-
thicknesses, average grain size within set-thicknesses, outcrop height, and paleocurrent 
directions (Appendix A). Once collected, all the data was cross checked for correlations 
(including spatial correlations) (Figure 4 and 5).  Set-thickness and grainsize were then used to 
determine the paleohydraulics at each outcrop. Calculated paleohydraulic parameters included 
mean bedform height, channel depth, channel belt width, channel width, paleoslope, boundary 
shear stress, Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, paleoflow velocity, and paleodischarge (Bridge and 
Mackey, 1992; Kleinhans, 2005; Leclair and Bridge, 2001; Trampush, 2014; Williams et al., 
2009; Yalin, 1964) (Appendix A). 
Background and Stratigraphy 
While referred to as the Parthenon Sandstone in this study, the formation has historically 
been called the Middle Bloyd Sandstone; this is, however, an unofficial name. Currently, there is 
a movement to officially include the Middle Bloyd in the Bloyd formation under the name 
Parthenon Sandstone.  
The Parthenon sandstone is a ~310 mya unofficial member of the Bloyd Formation which 
consists of (in order from oldest to youngest): The Brentwood Limestone member, the Woolsey 
member, the unofficial Parthenon Sandstone (the focus of this thesis), the Dye Shale member, 
and the Kessler Limestone member (Figure 6). The Bloyd formation makes up the middle 
Morrowan stage of the early Pennsylvanian (Unrein, 2007; Zachry, 1979). 
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The Parthenon sandstone member ranges from 5 – 35 meters in thickness and averages 15 
meters in thickness (Unrein, 2007; Zachry, 1979). It overlies the Woolsey via an erosional 
unconformity and directly overlies the older Brentwood Limestone to the east into Madison 
County, AR. The Parthenon member is mainly composed of course grained monocrystalline 
quartz sandstone with quartz cement. Many of the locations within the Parthenon contain quartz 
pebbles averaging a length of 7 mm (b-axis)(Unrein, 2007). These quartz pebbles are locally 
dispersed through the sets but are larger and most strongly concentrated along erosional surface 
planes of the beds (Figure 7). The Parthenon consists of many tabular, trough, and overturned 
cross-beds which have been preserved throughout the unit (Zachry, 1979). Occasionally, there 
are sequences of cross-beds overlain by ripple and massive beds; though this was not commonly 
observed in this thesis. 
Paleoclimate 
Near-equatorial latitudes existed throughout the deposition of the Central Appalachian 
Basin (CAB), the EIB, and its lower section (the Parthenon) during Morrowan time (Witzke, 
1990). Studies done on the Missisipian-Pennsylvianan boundary involving coal quality, bulk 
geochemistry of sedimentary rocks, and paleosol minerology point towards a shift from an arid-
seasonal to an ever-wet climate during the Morrowan (Archer and Greb, 1995). Coal studies 
continue to suggest an ever-wet climate (Archer and Greb, 1995). However, there is some debate 
on this point. In the Central Appalachian Basin, Morrowan karstic development is not as 
extensive as it normally would be in a singularly wet climate (Archer and Greb, 1995). Similarly, 
karstic studies in the Eastern Interior Basin (EIB) show a lack of karstic development. 
Furthermore, early Pennsylvanian plants within the basin were xerophytic (plants adapted to 
living in areas with limited water, such as cacti); typical in drier climates (Phillips and Peppers, 
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1984). During the Morrowan, evidence is present for a change from ever-wet or tropical to a 
seasonally arid climate in Arkansas and along the EIB (Webb, 1994). Archer and Greb (1995) 
conclude the data indicates the EIB and the Parthenon Basin was ever-wet during the Morrowan, 
however, they admit to the possibility of a seasonal climate during lowstands and an ever-wet 
climate during highstands. 
Previous Interpretations 
The Parthenon Sandstone has been interpreted to be a south-southwest flowing braided 
river system, cycling between stages of flooding and low flow (Zachry, 1979). This 
paleoenvrionmental interpretation is based on the Parthenon’s lack of mud (shale) through most 
of its outcrops, unidirectional paleo-current patterns, and cyclical facies pattern of massive beds, 
stacked on ripples, stacked on cross-beds. However, most modern-day rivers with this type of 
flood to low flow cycle (flashy rivers) are considerably smaller than the Parthenon will be shown 
to be in this study. The Puerco river in Petrified Forest National Park is one example of a flashy 
river but its discharge is a mere 1.12 m3/s.  
In general, a lack of mud (shale) within fluvial environments points toward three possible 
conclusions: 1) the river had a very low suspended sediment load, 2) the lack of mud and shale 
would have deprived the river of important bank stabilizing sediments, and 3) the lack of mud 
would suggest the river was not meandering since mud plays an important part in meandering 
process and is present in multiple aspects of modern meandering models (Lynds and Hajek, 
2006; Zachry, 1979). Unidirectional paleo-current directions, such as those found in Zachry 
(1979) are common with rivers having low sinuosity, pointing again toward a braided systems 
and away from more multidirectional steam morphologies. The common sequencing of cross-
beds to ripples to massive bedding is representative of a grading of high to lower and lower 
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energies and is the reason for the  flashy river system interpretation by Zachry (1979). 
Additionally, gravel lags at all the erosional surfaces within the system also point toward an 
energy depreciating environment. A similar quartz pebble conglomerate in the Hugoton 
Embayment, was formed at the same time as the Parthenon, though in a higher latitude; it was 
thought to be formed from a similar climate which experienced flash floods or cycling energy 
environment (Archer and Greb, 1995). 
Formation and deposition of the Appalachians and glaciations of Gondwana caused 
sequences of eustatic change seven times during the Morrowan (Sutherland, 1988; Unrein, 
2007). Archer and Greb (1995) suggest Morrowan conglomerates, such as the Parthenon 
Sandstone, formed as a result of significant base level change. More specifically, they attribute 
the base level change to either eustatic lowstand or tectonic uplift.  
In their study, Archer and Greb (1995) associate the Parthenon with the Eastern Interior 
Basin (EIB) (Figure 8), stating the two areas are depositional equivalents (both fluvial systems) 
despite being in structurally separate provenances. Additionally, paleocurrent direction for the 
EIB is south to southwest and both the EIB and the Parthenon are filled with quartz-pebble 
conglomerates.  Based on flow direction, lithology, and theorized paleo-geography (Figure 8), 
the Parthenon sandstone seems to be formed by sediments that traveled through the EIB. While 
not stated directly by Archer and Greb (1995), their figure (8) seems to clearly represent a belief 
that the Parthenon is a southern and central extent of the EIB. 
If the Parthenon is the downstream extent of the Eastern Interior Basin (EIB), as 
suggested by Archer and Greb (1995), the Parthenon would a have  similar average estimated 
discharge of 91,000 m3/s; a minimum of 64,000 m3/s and a maximum of 280,000 m3/s. They 
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obtain this number by comparing modern drainage basin areas to their discharges and then 
ancient basins areas are placed along the function to estimate their paleodischarges. Based on an 
interpreted basin area of 2.8x106 to 6.5x106 km2, Archer and Greb (1995) estimate the average 
river discharge to be 64,000  to 280,000 m3/s. Going from a Rio Puerco scale river to a river on 
the size estimated by Archer and Greb (1995) is going from 1.12 m3/s to a 64,000 m3/s  river at 
minimum. Further investigation on the paleohydraulics of the Parthenon Sandstone, performed in 
this thesis, is to address the significant difference in estimated discharge values.  
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II. Methods 
 
 Multiple outcrops were located and studied across northwest Arkansas to perform a 
quantitative analysis of the paleohydraulics (most importantly paleocurrent direction and 
paleodischarge) on the Parthenon sandstone (Figure 3). Because Parthenon outcrops are made up 
of quartz sandstone with silica cement, they are highly resistant to weathering and erosion, 
forming 15-meter-high cliffs on average (Figure 9). The outcrops studied in this thesis were 
found by overlying a Lidar map on top of USGS map data of the middle Morrowan (figure 10). 
By combining the USGS map data and Lidar data in ArcGIS the search area was limited, for 
Parthenon outcrops, to locations within the appropriate geologic time and with high relief. 
Outcrops were then located by driving and visually searching within the limited search area. 
However, at the time of this thesis, the Parthenon has not had its eastern extents mapped and the 
Lidar analysis was only performed over a limited area; the far east sections of the Parthenon have 
been excluded in this study. In addition to outcrops found via Lidar and USGS map data, 
multiple outcrops coordinates were obtained from other theses (Unrein, 2007; Zachry, 1979) and 
3rd parties (see acknowledgments).  
Once all outcrops were located, multiple measurements were collected including: set-
thickness (figure 11), paleocurrent direction, average grain sizes within sets, and total outcrop 
thickness. Cross-bed set thickness was measured in the z-plane with meter sticks and measuring 
tape. Generally, cross-bed sets were not measured in multiple close vertical lines since such 
measurements would be significantly dependent upon one another. The minimum distance 
between measured vertical sections was roughly 1 km but average separation between outcrops 
was between 5 and 10 km.   
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Cross-bed sets can represent truncated dunes at the bedform scale or center bar-forms 
which have been preserved. Interpreting the cross-sets as one or the other can have a significant 
impact on the calculations since dunes only extending up a fraction of the total river height while 
bars will build up to the river surface (Mohrig et al., 2000). The cross sets in this study are 
interpreted to be mostly dunes for the following reasons: 1) there was no observed roll-over that 
you generally see in preserved bars, 2) sets are all very strongly truncated which is more 
common in dunes, 3) even if there are some bars within the data, bars are usually made up of 
many layers of truncated dunes , 4) paleocurrent directions were much less variable than you 
would see in bars, and 5) all the ripples observed on the outcrops were flowing in the same 
direction as the sets rather than in a separate direction like you would see on a bar (Best et al., 
2003; Bridge, 2003; Mohrig et al., 2000). These dunes originally moved by having grains flow 
up the stoss side of a dune face till the apex of the dune became unstable and collapsed down the 
lee or steep face of the dune. Each collapse event is clearly marked within most cross-bedded 
outcrops because the coarsest sediment in the collapse concentrates along the tops of the collapse 
layers. As dunes progressively move down stream, the dunes upstream erode any leftover 
features of the dunes downstream, provided those features are above the trough elevation of the 
dune upstream (figure 11). The parts of the downstream dunes which are not eroded by the 
upstream dunes are what make up the preserved sets measured in this thesis. 
 Generally, a set will be preserved because there is variability in the trough depths 
between dunes (Figure 11). Aggradation and degradation of the overall beds can also have an 
effect on dune preservation; examples of these effects on dunes have not been included in the 
figures because there are no current theoretical models which simulate changes in several 
adjacent bed forms, neither in turbulent nor in steady state flow (Bridge, 2003). Outside of 
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extreme cases, aggradation and degradation are made negligible by the celerity or downstream 
movement of the dunes (Bridge, 1997; Leclair et al., 1997; Leclair, 2002; Leclair and Bridge, 
2001; Paola and Borgman, 1991; Reesink et al., 2015). Near horizontal (<6 degrees) erosional 
surfaces rule out extreme cases. 
Grain sizes were measured at each outcrop. These measurements were taken using a 
standard 10X hand lens and a grain size card. Grains were identified in each set as very fine 
lower (0.062-0.088mm), very fine upper (0.088-0.125mm), fine lower (0.125-0.177), fine upper 
(0.177-0.250mm), medium lower (0.250-0.350mm), medium upper (0.350-0.500mm), course 
lower (0.500-0.710mm), course upper (0.710-1.000), very course lower (1.000-1.410mm), and 
very course upper (1.410-2.00mm). Ideally, average grain sizes would be taken within each cross 
set, however, many outcrops contained sets with uniform or almost unchanging grain sizes. 
Because of the uniformity of grain sizes at these outcrops, the grain sizes were not always 
explicitly recorded along each cross-set. Grains within each set tended to be unimodal or at least 
largely represented by one size; this made finding the average size by eyeing the sets easier. 
Average grain size within cross sets was substituted for D50 in this study. 
Total outcrop thickness was measured at each locality in this study. Where possible, a 50-
meter measuring tape was dropped from the top of outcrops; this was done by either climbing up 
a non-steep outcrop face or by climbing up the cliff face with ascending equipment. In some 
outcrop locations, the top of the cliffs could not be accessed; this could have been for a variety of 
reasons but the most common were not being able to locate non-steep access, failure to obtain 
property owner permission, or the outcrop being unsafe to climb as was the case for many 
outcrops adjacent to roads and highways. In areas where direct measurement of the outcrop was 
not possible, total heights were instead estimated. Additionally, it should be noted that just as all 
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outcrop heights were not able to be directly measured, not all desired parameters such as set 
thickness, paleocurrent direction, and grain size were obtainable throughout the entire outcrop 
thickness; this type of situation occurred in about half of the 21 outcrops studied (Appendix A).  
To obtain an accurate representation of the river paleocurrent direction through time, 
paleocurrent directions were taken at most outcrops using a standard Brunton compass. When 
possible a paleocurrent direction was taken along each set within an outcrop. However, to obtain 
paleocurrent directions, a flat, 3-D surface of the lee side of the dunes had to be present or two 
adjacent 2-D faces containing the same lee or steep side layer must be available to estimate the 
surface of the lee side and to subsequently take a paleocurrent direction measurement off the 
estimated surface. Total paleocurrent direction of the Parthenon can be represented in three 
ways. The first way is to take the mean of all measured paleocurrent directions. The second 
method is to first create averages at each outcrop and then take the average of those averages. 
The third and final method performed to allow a more accurate representation of paleocurrent 
direction, the paleocurrent directions were averaged at each outcrop and then given a magnitude 
in the form of calculated paleodischarges. Simple vector addition was then used to combine all 
the weighted outcrop paleocurrent directions. Lastly, when performing any paleocurrent 
averaging it is important to first put all measurements into an x and y format to avoid simple 
problems such as averaging 359 and 1 to get 180 when the proper result is 0. 
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III. Models 
 
Once cross-set thicknesses had been measured in the z-axis, over as much of the outcrop 
height as was possible, cross-set thicknesses were averaged for each outcrop. Average cross-set 
thickness was then inputted into the following equation: 
hm = 2.9(±0.7) * sm   (1) 
where hm is the mean bedform/barform/dune height, sm is mean cross-set thickness, and (±0.7) is 
error represented by standard deviation. Equation (1) was obtained by Leclair and Bridge (2001). 
While a static ratio relating formative dune heights to preserved cross-sets may seem unorthodox 
given the wide variety of natural forces and random events accompanying the formation of such 
cross-sets, the above ratio applies and is valid for a wide range of flume and river experiments 
(Leclair, 2002; Leclair and Bridge, 2001). When error is propagated throughout the rest of the 
equations by linearization of the standard deviation (Appendix D). 
In equation (1), formative dune height is calculated from preserved cross-sets under the 
varying trough depth model. In this model, dune celerity is thought to be fast enough to make 
aggradation and degradation insignificant. As mentioned previously, however, there are extreme 
cases when celerity does not make aggradation and degradation insignificant and will cause the 
equation 1 to fail (Reesink, 2015). Fortunately, a solution to this aggradation issue is to have sets 
with erosional surface at less than 6 degrees from the horizon (Reesink et al., 2015). Luckily, 
erosional surfaces at the top and bottom of the clear majority of Parthenon cross-sets are almost 
completely horizontal so it is highly unlikely aggradation and degradation are important factors 
in the expression of cross-sets within the Parthenon sandstone. 
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After establishing bedform height from cross-set thickness, multiple additional 
paleohydraulic properties were subsequently extrapolated including: channel depth, channel 
width, channel belt width, paleoslope, boundary shear stress, friction factor, paleoflow velocity, 
and discharge.  
Equations for relating dune height to channel depth were developed by Yalin (1964) (2) 
and Allen (1970) (3).  Yalin’s (1964) (2) equation may be written as d/hm = 6 but more 
accurately d/hm averages between 6 to 10 and has a minimum of approximately 3. 
ௗ
௛೘
= 8      (2) 
݀ = 11.6ℎ௠଴.଼ସ, 0.1݉ < ݀ < 100݉    (3) 
Where d is river depth and hm is mean dune height. Note: only equation (2) is used in the 
calculations in this thesis.  
There are a number of equations relating average depth to river width, many of which are 
thoroughly addressed and evaluated by Bridge and Mackey (1992). In their paper, Bridge and 
Mackey are able to ascertain which depth to width equations are the most accurate. However, the 
equations most important to this present thesis are the empirical equations they developed on 
river depth to channel-belt width and channel-belt width to channel width using all the compiled 
data from previous experiments: 
ݓ௖௕ = 192.01 ∗ ݀ଵ.ଷ଻     (4) 
ݓ௖ = (ݓ௖௕/6.89)
( భబ.వవ)     (5) 
where ݓ௖௕= width of channel belt, ݓ௖= width of channel, and d = channel depth 
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Next, paleoslope of the Parthenon was calculated at each outcrop. Paleoslope, is the 
ancient angle of dip of the average channel bottom. Methods for estimating paleoslope are 
abundant but the method established by Trampush et al. (2014) was chosen as the most 
appropriate way to determine paleoslope within the Parthenon sandstone; because it was easier to 
implement than other methods, not limited to coarse sediment systems such as the method 
developed by Paola and Mohrig (1996), and it has quantitative uncertainty. The formula, 
established by Trampush et al. (2014), for obtaining paleoslope from grain size and depth is: 
log(ܵ) = ߙ଴ + ߙଵlog (ܦହ଴) + ߙଶlog (݀)    (6) 
Where: S = paleoslope, D50 is the grain size in which half of the grains within the system are 
larger and half are smaller, d= channel depth, and α0,1,2 are empirically derived coefficients 
(Figure 12). 
Once paleoslope was calculated for each Parthenon outcrop, boundary shear stress was 
calculated. Boundary shear stress is commonly written as: 
 ߬௕ = ߩ݃݀ܵ       (7)  
where ߬௕= boundary shear stress, g = gravitational acceleration constant, ߩ=density of water, and 
S = paleoslope.  
Finally, in order to better relate my work to modern rivers it was necessary to determine 
the paleo-discharge of the Parthenon. Williams et al. (2009) found that due to their empirical 
nature, not all paleo-discharge estimators are appropriate for every type of outcrop. It was 
determined that Kleinhans (2005) method would be the most appropriate estimator of discharge. 
While Kleinhans (2005) method was developed with the most applicable slope and grain sizes, it 
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was created using smaller streams and channels than was considered for the Parthenon. 
Kleinhans (2005) method relies on the combination of the three equations below: 
(8/݂)଴.ହ = 2.2( ௗ
஽ఱబ
)ି଴.଴ହହܵି଴.ଶ଻ହ    (8) 
ݒ௧ = [
଼௚ோ∗ௌ
௙
]଴.ହ note: R is generally replaced with d when W/d≥ 15  (9) 
ܳ = ݓ݀ݒ     (10) 
Where: f =Darcy Weisbach friction factor, W is channel width vt = threshold mean velocity, and 
R = hydraulic radius. 
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IV. Results 
 
The paleocurrent directions of the Parthenon outcrops were multidirectional, however, 
most measured paleocurrent directions trended south-southwest (Figure 13). Average 
paleocurrent direction differed by how it was determined: the vector mean of all paleocurrents 
measured was 211 degrees; the mean of all mean outcrop paleocurrents measured was 191 
degrees; and the mean of all mean outcrop paleocurrents weighted by discharge was 198 degrees.  
The mean of all measured set thicknesses was 0.37 meters (Figure 14, 15). The mean 
when first calculating the mean of set thicknesses at each outcrop was 0.40 meters. Standard 
deviation of the total set thickness data set was 0.36 meters. The mean set thickness at each 
outcrop had a statistically significant correlation with the mean D50 at each outcrop. The sites 
with the largest sets were seen in the northwest and the smallest in the south east. However, 
large, 3-meter sets have been seen by Unrein (2007) and Zachry (1979) in southeast but were not 
included here. Set thickness did not show any statistically significant correlations with any other 
items that it wasn’t connected to through a known function (such as bedform height, channel 
depth, channel width, channel belt width, paleoslope, shear stress, friction factor, paleoflow 
velocity, and paleodischarge).  
The mean of all measured D50s was 0.33 mm (Figure 16, 17). The mean when first 
calculating the mean of D50s at each outcrop was 0.40 mm. Standard deviation of all measured 
D50s was 0.12 mm. The mean D50 at each outcrop had a statistically significant correlation with 
the mean set thickness at each outcrop (p-value = 0.01216). In this study a p-value under 0.05 is 
considered statistically significant. Mean D50s did not show any statistically significant 
correlations with any other items. A Moran’s-I special autocorrelation found no significant 
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spatial trend, however, it does look as if the northern section of the map had larger grains on 
average when simply observing the data.  
Applying equation (1) mean bedform height was 1.15 +/-0.53 meters (+/- shows standard 
deviation) (Figure 18, 19). Since it is a function of set thickness, mean bedform height had 
similar correlations with measured D50. Mean bedform height also displayed a northwest to 
southeast thinning, similar to set thickness. 
The only significant correlations found in the data were a set-thickness spatial correlation 
and a correlation between D50 and set-thickness (and parameters related to it by a function). 
(Figure 3). The Moran’s-I (performed in ArcMap) spatial correlation p-value was 0.081789; it 
showed a thinning in set thickness going from the northwest to the northeast of the study area. 
The p-value for the correlation between mean set thickness and D50 was 0.01216; the 
relationship between the two was positive.  
Applying equation (2) the mean calculated channel depth, for the Parthenon, was 9.21 +/-
4.17 meters (Figure 20, 21). Depth estimates are highest in the west and through the center of the 
field sites. As with previous parameters, the channel seems to get thinner as you go southeast and 
is correlated to the average outcrop D50. Applying equation (5) the calculated channel widths 
averaged 690 +/-380 meters (Figure 22, 23). Widths were largest along the central latitudes and 
to the west in the outcrop area. Channel width was correlated with D50 due to being connected to 
mean set thickness by a function. Channel width was not correlated with any other non-function 
related parameter. Applying equation (4) the calculated channel belt widths averaged 4200 
meters +/-2500 meters (Figure 24, 25). Widths were largest along the central latitudes and to the 
west in the outcrop area, due to being connected to mean set thickness by a function, channel 
width was correlated with D50. Channel width was not correlated with any other non-function 
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related parameter. Applying equation (6) the calculated paleoslope average was 1.3x10-3 +/-
8.9x10-5 (Figure 26, 27). Paleoslopes were largest in the northwest and southwest. Paleoslopes 
along the central latitudes and to the west in the outcrop area were smallest. Paleoslopes seem to 
be negatively correlated with velocity and paleodischarge. Applying equation (7) the calculated 
boundary shear stress averaged 9.14 +/-0.62 kg/m/s^2 (Figure 28, 29). Shear stress seems to have 
some of the largest values along the northern latitudes, however, there does not seem to be any 
significant spatial correlation. Applying equation (8) the friction factors within the study area 
have an average of 0.035 +/-0.0099 Pa (Figure 30, 31). The smallest values are located along the 
central latitudes while larger values are centralized in the northeast and southeast. Applying 
equation (9) the average estimated paleoflow velocity is 1.49 +/-0.19 m/s (Figure 32, 33). The 
velocity is the highest along the central horizontal axis and is especially high in the west. 
Paleoflow velocity is correlated in the same way mean set thickness is correlated because it is 
related by a function. Applying equation (10) the average calculated paleodischarge was 12000 
+/-13000 m^3/s. The minimum average discharge and maximum average discharge was 2,200 
m3/s and 52,000 m3/s respectively (Appendix A) (Figure 34, 35). The discharge is the highest 
along the central latitudes and is especially high at one location in the west and a couple 
locations in the north. The northern high discharge locations are in proximity to lower discharge 
outcrops so there doesn’t seem to be much spatial correlation. The average calculated discharge 
of all measured outcrops was 12,000 m3/s.  
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V. Discussion 
 
Comparison with previous results 
Compared to the 64000-280000 m^3/s discharge estimates from Archer and Greb (1995), 
the calculated discharges in this study are significantly smaller (Figure 1, 2). The average of the 
max paleodischarge estimates in this study is 53,000 m3/s, less than the minimum estimates made 
by Archer and Greb (1995) (Figure 1 and 2). Paleodischarge estimates for the Eastern Interior 
Basin(EIB) have been made by Archer and Greb (1995). This study concludes it is likely the 
rivers preserved in the Parthenon member should record the integrated discharge of the EIB so 
the two areas should have similar discharges. While it does seem to make sense, Archer and 
Greb (1995) never explicitly say the Parthenon is a southern extent of the EIB or that the most of 
the discharge travels from the EIB and through the Parthenon. The paleogeographic figure (8) 
with estimated basin areas and direction is the main evidence for the connection.  
The method for obtaining paleodischarge data by Archer and Greb (1995) is to correlate a 
global dataset of modern day basins to their discharges and then develop a relationship for what a 
paleodischarge might be, based on paleo-basin size. In this present study paleodischarges are 
obtained from set thicknesses and grain sizes. Both methods have uncertainties. If you are more 
comfortable with relating geography to discharge then Archer and Greb (1995) have a more 
appropriate method. However, the method in this study may be preferred if you feel a basin may 
not be accurately mapped; a basin may not be completely intact or without unconformity; you 
believe in a strong relationship between bedforms and discharges; and there are many available 
outcrops with preserved sets. 
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By using the discharges calculated in this thesis in conjunction with figure 8 modified 
from Archer and Greb (1995), the drainage area for the Parthenon sandstone is 8.5x105 km2; the 
minimum area is 3.7x105 km2 and the maximum area is 1.0x106 km2. This number is much larger 
than the 4.5x103 km2 research area utilized in this data. Data on the entire Parthenon was not 
collected nor has the entire unit been mapped, however. 
Paleocurrent method 
Since the calculated discharges are for singular locations they pair well with paleocurrent 
directions by giving each paleocurrent a magnitude and thus transforming them into vectors. This 
was done in hope of helping to determine which outcrop had the greatest paleocurrents and in 
what direction these paleocurrents took place. This may be one of the first times a magnitude has 
been assigned to paleocurrent direction (Potter and Pettijohn, 1977). I worry that weighting the 
paleocurrent directions in this fashion may cause more low flow but constant sections of the 
Parthenon to be under represented compared with a brief but high flow section of river. 
However, this weighting of the paleocurrent direction by paleodischarge didn’t have a large 
effect on the overall system paleocurrent direction. 
Paleocurrent directions calculated in this thesis are similar to those in Zachry (1979) 
regardless of how the paleocurrent directions are weighted; total mean, mean of outcrop means, 
or mean of outcrop means weighted for discharge. Paleocurrent directions in this study seem to 
be much more multi-directional than previously described. The dramatic changes in direction 
could be due to some of the beds being overturned. However, many of the sites seem to have 
both northeast and southwest flowing cross-beds; these reversals may have occurred because the 
areas of the river were very sinuous or because of eustatic change.  
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Little to no mud was found in the outcrops studied in this thesis. This lack of mud is 
consistent with Zachry (1979) but is contrary to Unrein (2007) who had expressed there was mud 
and rhythmites in the more southeastern sections of the Parthenon; neither of which I found. It is 
possible mud was just lower in the section then was studied in this thesis, however. While, there 
is no doubt some mud and possibly rhythmites within the Parthenon, they were not seen in this 
study so they are likely very scarce. 
Average set-thickness and D50 are positively correlated. This correlation makes sense 
when you consider how different parameters of a diver are affected by flooding. During a flood, 
both shear stress and the D50 increase. Additionally, the increase in river height from a flood is 
known to increase dune height (Reesink et al., 2015) which is positively correlated with set 
thickness (Leclair et al., 1997; Leclair, 2002; Leclair and Bridge, 2001; Paola and Borgman, 
1991; Reesink et al., 2015). 
Future work 
One possible issue exists with the proportion of data collected at each outcrop versus the 
amount of data available at each outcrop. Only nine of the twenty-one outcrops surveyed have 
more than 80% of their total thickness studied. On average, only a 55% of the outcrops total 
thickness was studied. These gaps in data can be attributed to the substantial height of the 
outcrops. Since the outcrops were so tall there was no viable way of reaching the upper sections 
for study. While the data obtained can still be useful in determining the overall paleohydraulics 
of the system, any anomalies or outliers in the unmeasured sections have not been represented 
within the data. This is particularly evident when looking at Buzzard’s roost; large 3-meter cross-
beds were not recorded causing the outcrop to have much smaller average cross-sets then it 
would otherwise. I believe this type of issue to be a common one without a singular workaround. 
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VI. Conclusion 
 
Paleodischarge estimates in this study average 13,000 m3/s; the minimum estimates 
average 2,200 m3/s; and the maximum estimates average 53,000 m3/s. Maximum average 
estimates in this study are lower than the minimum paleodischarge estimates calculated by 
Archer and Greb (1995) for the EIB. 
 
Paleocurrent direction is to the southwest; consistent with previous studies. The total 
mean paleocurrent direction is 211 degrees; the mean of the outcrop means is 191 degree; and 
the mean of the weighted outcrop means is 198 degrees. There is little change between weighted 
and unweighted paleocurrent directions. All three method of calculating paleocurrent direction 
lead to similar results. Paleocurrent direction is more multidirectional in this study than it was in 
Zachry (1979). 
 
Average Set Thickness and all paleohydraulic dimensions that are a function of it 
(channel depth, channel belt width, channel width, paleoslope, boundary shear stress, Darcy-
Weisbach friction factor, paleoflow velocity, and paleodischarge) show statistically significant 
correlation with D50. They also show significant spatial correlation going from the northwest to 
the southeast. Data on large, 3 meter, sets found in the southeast of the field area after the field 
work for this paper may affect any spatial correlation significance. 
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VII. Figures: 
 
 
Figure 1: Modified from Archer and Greb (1995), the above figure shows a correlation between 
drainage area and discharge. The estimates from this study have been placed along the discharge 
section to provide an easy way of comparing results from Archer and Greb (1995) and results in 
this thesis. 
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Figure 2: Histograms are shown with all the paleodischarges estimated at each outcrop and the 
estimates created in Archer and Greb (1995). Histograms are separated into averages, minimums, 
and maximums. 
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Figure 3: All twenty-one outcrops where data was collected are shown above. Names and exact 
locations can be found in the Appendix. 
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Figure 4: Pearson’s product moment correlations in R between all major collected data which is not a function of other types of data. 
The yellow highlighted boxes show correlation between mean set thickness and D50. 
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Figure 5: In depth representation of the correlation between D50 and mean set thickness. 
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Figure 6: From Zachry (1979), the above figure provides a visual of the basic stratigraphy of the 
Parthenon Sandstone and how it changes laterally. 
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Figure 7: (Left, outcrop #1) at the top of ruler is an erosional surface bounding a cross-bed. 
Quartz peddles are scattered throughout this particular cross-bed but just as in most other areas, 
the quartz pebbles are most abundant along the erosional surface. (Right, outcrop #5) Quartz 
pebbles are shown along an erosional surface in plane-view. 
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Figure 8: From Archer and Greb (1995). Interpretation of North American Basins during the 
Morrowan according to Archer and Greb (1995). Included in the figure is the Eastern Interior 
Basin (EIB), Michigan Basin (MB), Central Appalachian Basin (CAB), Ouachita Basin (OB), 
Central Kansas Uplift (CKU), Ancestral Rocky Mountains (ARM), and Parthenon (Ar). 
Additionally, an estimate of the equator and the coastline during a eustatic low or lowstand is 
depicted.  
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Figure 9: The Parthenon has large beautiful cross-sets which make up outcrops of 15 meters in 
thickness on average. (A) and (C) are from Gaither Mountain (Site 7, Fig. 2). Some cross-sets are 
easier to see than others due weathering patterns. (B)  and (D) display the outcrop south of 
Huntsville just off AR-74 (Site 2, Fig. 2). People in photos: Kate Hurlbut, Tyler Gruenbacher, 
Dr. John Shaw, and Dr. Doy Zachry.
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Figure 10: (Left) a Lidar map which covers most of the field site in this research; green to red for low to high relief [USGS NED 1/3 
arc-second n36w094 1 x 1 degree ArcGrid 2016]. (Right) a USGS map with the Middle Morrowan mapped out [United States 
Geological Survey, 2000, The Geologic map of Arkansas, Digital Version: U.S. Geological Survey]. This map is not limited to the 
Parthenon. If a red area on the Lidar and an area within the Middle Morrowan overlap there is a high probability that the Parthenon ss. 
will be exposed in outcrop.
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Figure 11: (A) a simplified model showing a cross-section on dunes in a train. These dunes all 
have the same trough sizes and there is no aggradation nor degradation so no cross-beds are 
preserved. (B) varying trough depths allow for the preservation of dune cross-sets. (C) a photo of 
actual preserved cross-sets at near Wittaker Point (Outcrop #5, figure 2).  
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Figure 12: The above table was taken from Trampush (2014). It includes the necessary 
coefficients to perform calculations for paleoslope and boundary shear stress. 
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Figure 13: Paleocurrent estimation in the Parthenon Ss. Location numbers correspond to names 
in figure 4. A rose diagram has been placed at each location where paleocurrent direction data 
was collected; some rose diagrams are a combination of two locations due to their proximity. In 
the upper left a rose diagram of every paleocurrent direction data point is present. In the bottom 
left is the various mean paleocurrent directions calculated in three different methods. 
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Figure 14: The mean set thickness of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 15: The figure above is a histogram including every individual measured set thickness 
collected in this thesis. The average set was 0.37 meters. The Average of the average set at each 
outcrop was 0.40 meters. The standard deviation was 0.36 meters. The distribution of set 
thicknesses in this study looks similar to those commonly found in Paola and Borgman (1991). 
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Figure 16: The mean D50 of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map above. 
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Figure 17: The figure above is a histogram including every individual measured set D50 
collected in this thesis. The average D50 was 0.33 mm. The Average of the average D50 at each 
outcrop was 0.40 mm. The standard deviation was 0.12 mm. 
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Figure 18: The mean bedform height of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 19: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated mean bedform height at 
each outcrop in this thesis. The average bedform height was 1.15 +/- 0.53 meters. 
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Figure 20: The estimated channel of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 21: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated channel depth at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average calculated channel depth was 9.21 +/- 4.17 meters. 
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Figure 22: The estimated channel width of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 23: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated channel width at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average channel width was 690 +/- 380 meters. 
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Figure 24: The estimated channel belt width of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the 
map above. 
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Figure 25: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated channel belt width at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average channel belt width was 4200 +/- 2500 meters. 
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Figure 26: The estimated paleoslope of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 27: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated paleoslope at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average paleoslope was 1.3x10-4+/- 8.9x10-5. 
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Figure 28: The estimated boundary shear stress of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in 
the map above. 
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Figure 29: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated boundary shear stress at 
each outcrop in this thesis. The average boundary shear stress was 9.1 +/- 0.62 kg/m/s^2. 
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Figure 30: The estimated friction factor of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 31: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated friction factor at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average friction factor was 0.03 +/- 0.01 Pa. 
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Figure 32: The paleoflow velocity of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the map 
above. 
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Figure 33: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated paleoflow velocity at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average paleoflow velocity was 1.49 +/- 0.19 m/s. 
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Figure 34: The estimated paleodischarge of each outcrop is color-coded and displayed in the 
map above. 
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Figure 35: The figure above is a histogram including every calculated paleodischarge at each 
outcrop in this thesis. The average paleodischarge was 12000 +/- 13000 m^3/s. 
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Appendix A 
 
Name Latitude Longitude Source 
Mean Set Thickness 
(m) 
D50 
(mm) 
Measured 
Outcrop 
Thickness 
(m) 
South of 
Huntsville 
off AR-74 36.03328 -93.67254 Dr. Doy Zachry 0.506 0.710 7.71 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Webster's 
Partner) 36.00896 -93.29517 
Dr. Mark 
Hudson 0.708 0.269 14.16 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Arabian 
Desert) 36.01135 -93.28806 
Dr. Mark 
Hudson 0.477 0.425 16.36 
South of 
Centerpoint 
Trailhead 36.05049 -93.35498 
Dr. Mark 
Hudson 0.752 0.700 6.38 
Gaither 
Mountain 36.17964 -93.20708 Dr. Doy Zachry 0.260 0.350 9.37 
Sugar 
Creek 35.68100 -93.23116 Dr. Doy Zachry 0.095 0.246 3.97 
Parker 
Ridge 35.72684 -93.26714 Dr. Doy Zachry 0.165 0.333 11.25 
Trace 
Creek 35.62457 -93.21779 Kevin Unrein 0.138 0.222 6.42 
Private 
Prop N 
Erbie 36.10084 -93.24045 Sean Parry 0.228 0.391 6.24 
NE Buffalo 36.07197 -93.25977 Sean Parry 0.273 0.303 5.78 
Dick Knob 35.88735 -93.03720 Sean Parry 0.428 0.723 15.71 
South of 
Sam's 35.84223 -93.05590 Sean Parry 0.354 0.300 7.69 
Pedistol 
Rock 35.71110 -93.00229 
Dr. Doy 
Zachry/Kevin 
Unrein 0.263 0.301 1.97 
Long Pool 35.54945 -93.15251 
Dr. Doy 
Zachry/Kevin 
Unrein 0.359 0.360 3.23 
Buzzards 
Roost 35.63183 -93.13503 
Dr. Doy 
Zachry/Kevin 
Unrein 0.458 0.385 5.96 
Cannon 
Creek 35.90737 -93.93992 Kevin Unrein 0.644 0.503 7.72 
Witter 
(slow tom 
hollow) 35.92665 -93.68087 Kevin Unrein 0.423 0.368 4.35 
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North 
Ogden 35.90226 -93.70068 Sean Parry 0.607 0.353 6.07 
Alum Cove 35.86161 -93.23396 
Dr. Doy 
Zachry/Kevin 
Unrein 0.307 0.298 6.42 
S. Taylor 
Mountain 35.91589 -93.28037 Sean Parry 0.467 0.444 9.33 
Near 
Wittaker 35.89334 -93.44724 Sean Parry 0.400 0.391 11.16 
       
Name 
~Total 
Outcrop 
Thickness 
(m) 
Mean 
Paleocurrent 
Direction 
# of 
Paleocurrent 
Directions 
Mean Bedform 
Height (m) 
MBH 
Error % 
Channel 
Depth (m) 
South of 
Huntsville 
off AR-74 8 168.7 5 1.47 24.14 11.74 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Webster's 
Partner) 17 287.0 1 2.05 24.14 16.43 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Arabian 
Desert) 17  0 1.38 24.14 11.06 
South of 
Centerpoint 
Trailhead 7 186.0 2 2.18 24.14 17.45 
Gaither 
Mountain 29 234.4 7 0.75 24.14 6.03 
Sugar 
Creek 21 63.1 10 0.28 24.14 2.20 
Parker 
Ridge 20 31.5 15 0.48 24.14 3.84 
Trace 
Creek 8 236.0 1 0.40 24.14 3.84 
Private 
Prop N 
Erbie 10 228.5 2 0.66 24.14 5.30 
NE Buffalo 6 204.8 5 0.79 24.14 6.34 
Dick Knob 18 180.1 3 1.24 24.14 9.93 
South of 
Sam's 18 1.0 2 1.03 24.14 8.21 
Pedistol 
Rock 6  0 0.76 24.14 6.10 
Long Pool 15 31.0 2 1.04 24.14 8.33 
Buzzards 
Roost 25  0 1.33 24.14 10.64 
Cannon 
Creek 14 176.9 5 1.87 24.14 14.93 
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Witter 
(slow tom 
hollow) 7 58.0 7 1.23 24.14 9.81 
North 
Ogden 7 183.1 6 1.76 24.14 14.08 
Alum Cove 11 141.1 8 0.89 24.14 7.11 
S. Taylor 
Mountain 27 270.6 3 1.35 24.14 10.82 
Near 
Wittaker 13 168.3 16 1.16 24.14 9.29 
       
Name 
CD Error 
% 
Channel Belt 
Width (m) CBW Error % Channel Width (m) 
CW 
Error % Paleoslope 
South of 
Huntsville 
off AR-74 24.14 5609.56 33.07 871.19 33.40 8.998E-05 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Webster's 
Partner) 24.14 8883.58 33.07 1386.07 33.40 4.879E-05 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Arabian 
Desert) 24.14 5166.50 33.07 801.71 33.40 8.433E-05 
South of 
Centerpoint 
Trailhead 24.14 9648.52 33.07 1506.68 33.40 5.824E-05 
Gaither 
Mountain 24.14 2251.94 33.40 346.52 33.40 1.554E-04 
Sugar 
Creek 24.14 566.92 33.07 86.03 33.40 4.257E-04 
Parker 
Ridge 24.14 1211.49 33.07 185.26 33.40 2.514E-04 
Trace 
Creek 24.14 945.24 33.07 945.24 33.40 2.761E-04 
Private 
Prop N 
Erbie 24.14 1884.87 33.07 289.52 33.40 1.842E-04 
NE Buffalo 24.14 2409.51 33.07 371.03 33.40 1.420E-04 
Dick Knob 24.14 4459.27 33.07 690.94 33.40 1.085E-04 
South of 
Sam's 24.14 3438.19 33.07 531.33 33.40 1.067E-04 
Pedistol 
Rock 24.14 2287.61 33.07 352.07 33.40 1.477E-04 
Long Pool 24.14 3502.17 33.07 541.32 33.40 1.102E-04 
Buzzards 
Roost 24.14 4898.10 33.07 759.65 33.40 8.578E-05 
Cannon 
Creek 24.14 7793.88 33.07 1214.45 33.40 6.345E-05 
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Witter 
(slow tom 
hollow) 24.14 4386.61 33.07 679.57 33.40 9.257E-05 
North 
Ogden 24.14 7194.67 33.07 1120.17 33.40 6.181E-05 
Alum Cove 24.14 2823.42 33.07 435.46 33.40 1.246E-04 
S. Taylor 
Mountain 24.14 5016.13 33.07 778.14 33.40 8.728E-05 
Near 
Wittaker 24.14 4069.79 33.07 630.01 33.40 9.980E-05 
       
Name S Error % 
Boundary 
Shear Stress 
(kg/m/s^2) BSS Error % Friction Factor (f)  
FF 
Error % 
Paleofow 
Velocity 
(m/s) 
South of 
Huntsville 
off AR-74 26.31 10.37 35.71 0.0286 14.71 1.701 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Webster's 
Partner) 26.31 7.86 35.71 0.0236 14.71 1.632 
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Arabian 
Desert) 26.31 9.15 35.71 0.0291 14.71 1.587 
South of 
Centerpoint 
Trailhead 26.31 9.97 35.71 0.0236 14.71 1.839 
Gaither 
Mountain 26.31 9.20 35.71 0.0389 14.71 1.376 
Sugar 
Creek 26.31 9.20 35.71 0.0630 14.71 1.082 
Parker 
Ridge 26.31 9.46 35.71 0.0484 14.71 1.250 
Trace 
Creek 26.31 8.67 35.71 0.0523 14.71 1.152 
Private 
Prop N 
Erbie 26.31 9.57 35.71 0.0416 14.71 1.357 
NE Buffalo 26.31 8.83 35.71 0.0378 14.71 1.367 
Dick Knob 26.31 10.57 35.71 0.0311 14.71 1.649 
South of 
Sam's 26.31 8.60 35.71 0.0333 14.71 1.438 
Pedistol 
Rock 26.31 8.84 35.71 0.0385 14.71 1.356 
Long Pool 26.31 9.00 35.71 0.0332 14.71 1.472 
Buzzards 
Roost 26.31 8.95 35.71 0.0295 14.71 1.557 
Cannon 
Creek 26.31 9.29 35.71 0.0252 14.71 1.717 
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Witter 
(slow tom 
hollow) 26.31 8.91 35.71 0.0307 14.71 1.525 
North 
Ogden 26.31 8.54 35.71 0.0257 14.71 1.631 
Alum Cove 26.31 8.70 35.71 0.0357 14.71 1.397 
S. Taylor 
Mountain 26.31 9.27 35.71 0.0294 14.71 1.588 
Near 
Wittaker 26.31 9.10 35.71 0.0316 14.71 1.518 
       
Name 
TMFV 
Error 
Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s) 
Min 
Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s) 
Max Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s)   
South of 
Huntsville 
off AR-74 factor of 3 17406.46 3069.89 73739.84   
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Webster's 
Partner) factor of 3 37153.85 6552.64 157396.71   
Horseshoe 
Canyon 
(Arabian 
Desert) factor of 3 14071.20 2481.67 59610.50   
South of 
Centerpoint 
Trailhead factor of 3 48327.39 8523.26 204731.70   
Gaither 
Mountain factor of 3 2875.85 507.20 12183.12   
Sugar 
Creek factor of 3 205.07 36.17 868.73   
Parker 
Ridge factor of 3 888.53 156.71 3764.11   
Trace 
Creek factor of 3 531.50 93.74 2251.63   
Private 
Prop N 
Erbie factor of 3 2081.85 367.17 8819.46   
NE Buffalo factor of 3 3214.85 566.99 13619.22   
Dick Knob factor of 3 11314.99 1995.57 47934.27   
South of 
Sam's factor of 3 6278.46 1107.30 26597.74   
Pedistol 
Rock factor of 3 2912.45 513.65 12338.16   
Long Pool factor of 3 6634.85 1170.16 28107.55   
Buzzards 
Roost factor of 3 12582.45 2219.11 53303.67   
Cannon 
Creek factor of 3 31134.87 5491.10 131898.20   
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Witter 
(slow tom 
hollow) factor of 3 10167.88 1793.26 43074.68   
North 
Ogden factor of 3 25733.24 4538.44 109014.99   
Alum Cove factor of 3 4326.86 763.11 18330.11   
S. Taylor 
Mountain factor of 3 13372.90 2358.51 56652.29   
Near 
Wittaker factor of 3 8888.28 1567.58 37653.87   
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Appendix B 
 
Name 
Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s) 
Min Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s) 
Max 
Paleodishcarge 
(m^3/s) 
Archer and Greb (1995) 
estimated discharges 91000 64000 280000 
    
This Study Average 
estimated paleodischarges  13000 2200 53000 
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Appendix C 
 
a = Inverse of mean value of exponential tail of probability density function of topographic 
height. 
α0, α1, α2 are all empirically derived coefficients 
α, β = parameters in gamma density function 
c = celerity 
d= channel depth 
f =Darcy-Weisbach friction factor 
g = gravitational acceleration constant 
hm = mean bedform height 
hsd=standard deviation of height 
݈= bed-wave length 
ߩ=density of water 
Q =discharge 
r = aggradation rate 
R = hydraulic radius 
S = paleoslope 
ݏ௠=mean set thickness 
Ssd=set standard deviation 
߬௕= boundary shear stress 
vt = threshold mean velocity 
wc = width of the channel 
wcb= width of the channel-belt 
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Appendix D 
(1e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of dune height:  
2.9*ݏ௠ ± (2.9*ݏ௠)*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2) 
(2e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of channel depth: 
23.2*ݏ௠ ± 8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2) 
(4e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of channel belt width: 
(3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3) ± (3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)*SQRT((1.422/4.3)^2) 
(5e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of channel width:  
(((3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)/6.89)^(1/0.99)) ± 
(((3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)/6.89)^(1/0.99))*(1/0.99)*((3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)/6.89)*SQ
RT(((3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)*SQRT(((1.422/4.3)^2))/((3315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)))^2)/((3
315.562*ݏ௠^1.37*4.3)/6.89) 
(6e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of paleoslope: 
10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))) ± (2.303)*(10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))*((-1)*((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))*SQRT((((0.434)*((8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2))/(23.2*ݏ௠)))/(
LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))^2)) 
(7e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of boundary shear-stress: 
(1000)*(9.81)*(23.2*ݏ௠)*(10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠))))) ± 
((1000)*(9.81)*(23.2*ݏ௠)*(10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠))))))*SQRT(((8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2))/(23.2*ݏ௠))^2+(((2.303)*(10
^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))*((-1)*((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))*SQRT((((0.434)*((8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2))/(23.2*ݏ௠)))/(LOG(2
3.2*ݏ௠)))^2)))/(10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠))))))^2) 
(8e) Expression of linearized uncertainty of Darcy-Weisbach friction factor: 
 (((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-
0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))^2)/8)^(-1) ± (-1)*((((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-
0.055))))^2)/8)^(-1))*(-1)*(((((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))^2)/8)*SQRT(((((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-
0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D5)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*D4)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-
0.055))))^2)*(2)*((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055)))*SQRT(((((10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-
0.055))*SQRT(((((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*(-
0.275)*((((2.303)*(10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))*((-1)*((-
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1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))*SQRT((((0.434)*((8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2))/(23.2*ݏ௠)))/(LOG(2
3.2*ݏ௠)))^2))))/(10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))))/((10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275)))^2+((((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))*(-
0.055)*((8*2.9*ݏ௠*SQRT((0.7/2.9)^2))/(23.2*ݏ௠)))/(((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))^2))/(((10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-
0.055))))^2))/(((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-
1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))))/((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-
0.055))*(((10^((-2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-
0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))^2))^2))/(((((2.2)*(1/D50)^(-0.055))*(((10^((-
2.08)+(0.254)*LOG(D50)+((-1.09)*(LOG(23.2*ݏ௠)))))^(-0.275))*((23.2*ݏ௠)^(-0.055))))^2)/8)) 
(9e) Flow velocity error: Error no longer propagates the same, because the error in this function 
is a factor of 3; the propagated error is miniscule by comparison. 
(10e) Paleodischarge error: This equation is calculated three times. The first is with velocity x 
1.0 for the average paleodischarge; the second is with velocity x 0.3 for the minimum 
paleodischarge; and the third is with velocity x 3.0 for the maximum paleodischarge. 
